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From the 
Headmaster 
At the end of 2008, my message in the Leavers’ 
Year Book invited them to contact me in exactly 
five years’ time and tell me what they were up to. 
In a previous In Black & White, I mentioned that the 
first reply (and winning the long ago promised 
‘tuck shop voucher of a never previously seen 
scale’) was Head Prefect of that year, Winston Cosgrove. His winnings were 
duly presented to him on my behalf by Captain Elaine Cowan at Waiouru, 
where he is undertaking Officer training. We congratulate him on being one 
of two Officer Cadets selected to complete the remainder of his training at 
Royal Military College, Duntroon, Canberra, Australia. His ‘voucher’ was used 
to provide Subway platters for his class and instructors, which I gather went 
down rather well! 

>>

Big Sing 2014
Christ’s College entered three choirs into 
this year’s New Zealand Choral Federation 
National Big Sing. At the Canterbury 
Westland Festival which culminated with a 
gala at the CBS arena on Friday evening, the 
three choirs were well represented in the 
nine awards presented for the region.  The 
Chapel Choir was awarded the best stage 
presence at the festival, Schola Cantorum 
was the most outstanding boys’ choir, and 
Collegium, a newly formed choir with St 
Margaret’s College was awarded the best 
performance of a classical or romantic work. 

Twenty four choirs will be selected from 
around the country to attend the national 
finale in Auckland at the end of August. The 
selected choirs will be announced at the 
conclusion of all the regional festivals at the 
end of June. 

Assembly Notes
Click here for Assembly notes

We have welcomed Ric Fletcher to his new role as Development Director. Ric has come to us from Australia, though originally from 
South Africa, and brings to College substantial experience as a professional fundraiser. He is spending time learning about the 
College and our wider community.

Last week, at the wonderful celebration of Abi Hone’s short life, the clergyman referred to a story of a labourer whose recommendation 
letter for farm work said simply ‘he sleeps in a storm’. I recalled hearing it some years ago, and it was part of a wonderful sermon 
delivered in 1975 by Rabbi Albert Lewis. The story unfolded that the labourer was hired by a farmer desperate for help even though 
the recommendation was obscure and not understood. Some weeks later the farmer awoke to hear a terrible storm, and called for 
the labourer to help him protect the farm, but he didn’t respond as he was asleep. The distressed farmer ran round the farm - only 
to find everything in order, battened down, and the animals safe. The labourer’s testimonial then made sense. It is a message for us 
all - from the most significant life events to the routine and mundane, living our lives proactively and thoughtfully will let us ‘sleep 
in a storm’. 

http://christscollege.com/current-parents/assembly-notes
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From the Chaplain
On Thursday 29 May, the school 
celebrated the Ascension, altering 
our timetable to have a special 
Chapel service. 

All the Year 9 students have now 
received a Bible. This is a gift from the 
school. The Bible has the student’s 
name in the front. We are working our 
way through significant Bible stories 
– the background to so much in our 

Western life and culture. If there is a student new to the school 
this year, he should come and see me to be given a Bible. 

Year 11 students have handed in their NCEA work on the 
Reformation. I regularly wonder what those without religious 
education make of the tragic, complex news from the Middle 
East – it is hard enough to follow with introductory religious 
understanding. It is a further hope of Religious Education that 
it enables and encourages tolerance and understanding – 
precisely the sort of tolerance that is missing in these places.  

Ten senior students have been preparing since last term to be 
confirmed at a special diocesan confirmation service in the 

Transitional Cathedral on Latimer Square, on Sunday 22 June. 
The service will be at 5pm. There will be a service in our Chapel 
in the morning, but your son may wish to go and support those 
being confirmed. That service in the Transitional Cathedral will 
count as one of his evening services. The ten being confirmed 
are: George Fitzgerald,  Angus McKenzie,  Ben Fulton,  Jeremy 
Penrose,  Tom Gudopp, Anthony Goh, David Fechney,  Michael 
Newton, Chris Cornell and Oliver Tyro.

In Chapel recently we made connections between the 
wonderful production of CATS and our own lives. TS Eliot, on 
whose poems the lyrics are based, became a Christian in his 
late twenties, much to the surprise (one might say “shock”) of 
his friends and colleagues. His faith was integral to his poems 
that followed.

This week we had people speaking to us from CanTeen in 
preparation for the head-shave fundraiser at the end of this 
term.

It is always great to welcome you to Chapel services and other 
events around the school.

Blessings

Bosco Peters, Chaplain

I am just finishing the provisional entry list for 2015, and will 
be making telephone calls tomorrow morning, on the agreed 
date between the schools, to those who have secured our wide 
range of scholarships. There are some outstanding individuals 
in the mix. As I said to the boys in the hall last week, when I 
looked at them I saw the Head Boy of 2019, prefects, leading 
sportsmen, actors - the future of the school. A school like ours 
is about continuity, and the resilience of our core values, not 
about the ebb and flow of short term challenges and transient 
individual ambitions and characters. Whilst one entry may look 
much like another, it is interesting how year groups adopt a 
character, and indeed how this tends to be reflected in the 
other schools in the city when I compare notes with my Head 
colleagues - all seem to feel this year’s leavers are a particularly 
good vintage. We will see! Meanwhile the leavers of 2019, will 
be joining our community shortly. 

The Bursar’s department will be decamping to their new offices 
on the corner of Armagh Street during the next holidays, after 
which we will have a temporary reception office arrangement 
in the current building, whilst the area is remodelled. We are 
now ready to recruit a permanent receptionist (or more than 
one) for the new office arrangement. It would suit a full time 
person, or perhaps a job sharing arrangement. This will be  an 
administration contract with conventional hours, including 
school holidays. If anyone within the school community might 
be interested in the role, contact Kate Cronin, the Bursar’s PA. 
More detailed information will be sent out next week.

Of interest this week was the securing of a lease on our Cricket 
Grounds in Hagley Park. Whilst the media perhaps rather 
mischievously spoke of ‘legalising’ our use of the field (after 

squatting ‘illegally’ since 1886 by inference!) in reality this is a 
relief to have regularised a situation which had its origins in 
antiquity, and which we have been diligently working on for 
many years. The development of Hagley Oval for Test cricket 
adjacent to us, a significant change in the character and use 
of the park, brought some additional focus on the lease issue. 
Whilst the historical position based on gentlemanly agreement, 
and the time honoured relationship between ourselves and 
the City Council had a certain appeal, both parties are pleased 
with the outcome. We now have the opportunity to look more 
objectively at our facilities, including the very tired pavilion, 
with clarity for the future. 

This copy of In Black & White is being distributed to a much 
wider community, enabling for the first time those not 
currently within the College to receive it - rather than having 
to access it through our website. If you have received the link 
for the first time, I hope you will find it of interest and will opt 
to receive it in the future. It is published fortnightly, usually 
on Tuesday. Whilst mentioning our modern media channels, 
can I point you to the Facebook, Twitter and YouTube icons on 
the top of our website front page (www.christscollege.com). 
Our Facebook presence is continually updated with insights 
into the day-to-day life of the school, and the YouTube link 
contains a number of short videos which you are sure to enjoy. 
Whilst this wealth of material is provided for your interest and 
enjoyment, you could help us to spread the word by ‘liking’, 
and in particular, ‘sharing’ the content. Whilst never particularly 
drawn to the concept of ‘viral’ media exposure, a bit of mild 
infection can be good for the constitution long term!

Simon Leese, Headmaster

http://www.christscollege.com
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Calendar Events
Week 7

Tue 17 June OBHS winter exchange (Dunedin)

Thu 19 June 8:35am Y10 biology field trip, 2nd rotation (Cooper’s Creek)

12:45pm Interhouse junior hockey semi-finals (Upper)

12:45pm Interhouse senior basketball (Gym) 

4:00pm CPIT ´Have A Go Day´, for selected years 11, 12 & 13 boys (CPIT)

Fri 20 June 1:15pm Interhouse junior basketball (Gym)

1:15pm Year 12 General Studies (OBT)

Sat 21 June Weekend programme available for all boarders

Confirmation preparation day

12:00pm 1st XV v Ashburton College (Upper)

NZSS cross country championships, Palmerston North

Sun 22 June 9:00am Holy Eucharist

12th Ordinary Sunday

5:00pm Confirmation Service (Transitional Cathedral)

Week 8

Mon 23 June 4:00pm Interhouse senior football prelims (CCCG)

Tue 24 June 8:30am Congregational Practice (Chapel)

1:15pm Interhouse senior hockey first round (Upper)

Wed 25 June 10:20am Chapel (Chapel)

Thu 26 June Mufti Day

12:45pm Interhouse senior basketball (Gym)

12:45pm Interhouse junior debating final (OBT)

2:45pm 1st XV v Rangiora HS (Upper)

Fri 27 June 8:30am Full school assembly (Assembly Hall) 

1:15pm Interhouse junior basketball (Gym)

Sat 28 June Final Saturday activities for the term

Weekend programme available for all boarders

Sun 29 June CSS badminton tournament (Badminton Hall)

1st XV leaves for Quadrangular tourament (Wanganui)

13th Ordinary Sunday

7:00pm Choral Compline. Preacher: Rev Matt Watts

Week 9

Mon 30 June Quadrangular Tournament begins (Wanganui)

Leadership Week
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Careers 
University of Auckland - English 
requirement
As well as the Literacy credits 
required (10), Auckland requires 
credits in English. The requirement 
is: For those applying on the basis 
of NCEA results, the applicant must 
have gained a minimum of 17 credits 
in English at Level 2 and/or 3. If you 
don’t meet the requirement, but 
otherwise qualify for admission, 
you will be conditionally enrolled 

and required to pass an academic English language course 
specified by your faculty during your first year of study.  

University of Auckland Scholarships 
These opened on 10 June and close on 3 September. I 
recommend that applicants who are serious about this, go 
online now, and look at what is required. NB Students need 
to apply for entry to the University of Auckland first, before 
applying for the Auckland Scholarship.  

University Hall Applications
Applications for the halls and colleges for 2015, at all universities 
open on 1 August. The boys will go online to fill in their section. 
This will include NSN number and personal details. If someone 
is not sure which university to apply for they should include 
all the universities that they are considering. This means their 
confidential reference form will be sent to all universities. 

University Halls - common confidential reference  
form (CCRF)
Once boys have applied for halls and submitted their 
application, Housemasters will be asked to fill in, online, their 
assessment of the boys. In general studies last week, Year 13 
were given a copy of the CCRF. The categories are:
1. Attitude to independent study, ability to relate to others, 
personal behaviour and maturity (including drug and alcohol 
abuse), self confidence/self reliance/adaptability to new 
situations, academic ability
2. Special needs/concerns
3. Anticipated outcome for Year 13 study in NCEA or other 
qualifications.  

CPIT Open Day
Thursday 19 June 3.00pm - 6.00pm. During this time there will 
be various presentations each half hour in set locations. Interest 
areas are: Science, Engineering & Architectural Studies; Health 
& Nursing; Foundation Languages & Education; Business & 
ICT; Food, Hospitality & Travel Tours; Creative Industries - Art, 
Design & Photography, Drama (NASDA), Music (Jazz, Rock & 
Pop), Fashion, Broadcasting & Digital Video - Post Production. 
For session times contact Mr Sellars.

University of Otago - Information Evening

Wednesday 25 June, Silks Lounge, Addington Events Centre, 
6.30pm - 8.30pm. Presentations about subjects, degrees, course 
planning, scholarships, student services and accommodation.

Victoria University of Wellington - Information Evening
Thursday 3 July, from 6.00pm, Chateau on the Park, cnr Deans 
Avenue and Kilmarnock Street, Riccarton. 6.00-6.20pm Light 
refreshments served, 6.20-7.10pm Information about study at 
Victoria & accommodation, From 7.10pm Information about 
the degrees offered at Victoria.

University Entrance Reminder - for entry 2015
The following is required: NCEA Level 3 Certificate, at least 14 
Level 3 credits in each of three approved subjects. Literacy - 
10 credits at Level 2 or higher, five in reading, five in writing, 
Numeracy - 10 credits at Level 1 or higher.

Monash University - Melbourne
Changes to NCEA entry requirements 
1. The number of NCEA credits required for entry has been 
reduced from 80 to 74. Students still need 18 credit points from 
NCEA Level 3 English (or English-rich subjects) or undertake an 
IELTS, TOEFL or Pearsons Academic test for entry. 
2. Commencing 2015, all International students will need 
to apply via VTAC (www.vtac.edu.au) in line with the same 
process for domestic NZ students.

Chris Sellars

Careers events since the last 
In Black & White:
University of Canterbury liaison visit,  
Year 12 CPIT liaison visit
International College of Hotel Management 
(Adelaide)

Upcoming Careers Dates:
Term 2 

17 June .....................................Southern Institute of Technology  
(SIT) Open Evening 

19 June .....................CPIT Open Day 3 - 6.00pm, Madras Street 
19 June  .....................................CPIT Trades Open Day 3-6.00pm,  

Ensors Road Campus 
19 June ............................... Massey University, Aviation Update,  

6.30pm Upper Riccarton Library 
20 June ........................... Massey University liaison visit, Year 12 
20 June ..................................AFS French scholarships to France,  

applications close  
23 June .........................Telford Agricultural College liaison visit 
25 June ......................University of Otago Information Evening 
30 June ...........................NZ Broadcasting School, CPIT, 7.00pm 
03 July .......................... Victoria University Information Evening 
04 July ..................................PWC Scholarship applications close

www.vtac.edu.au
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Boarding Programme
The boarding programme has once again been busy and 
well supported this term. Events have included watching 
the Canterbury Crusaders rugby and Canterbury Rams 
basketball teams in action, as well as laserstrike, movies and 
golf driving range. In the weekend just gone, we had five 
Boarding House teams participate in the annual mud run at 
Motukarara Racecourse. The wet weather leading up to the 
day certainly made for ideal conditions.

The Year 11 boarders have been involved in cooking 
sessions with their fellow St Margaret’s College students. 
A combination of new cooking skills, as well as social 
interaction has been taking place. The Materials Tech 
Workshop continues to be well supported on a Sunday 
afternoon with boys either completing assignment work or 
working on their own separate projects.

This Sunday (weather permitting) will see the ski bus head 
to Mt Hutt for the first time this season. The cost of ski hire 
and lift passes will be charged to accounts but the cost of 
the bus will be covered by the boarding programme. Trips 
to ten pin bowling and one more game of basketball will 
also be taking place over the last two weekends of term.

Darrell Thatcher, Boarding Programme Coordinator

Curriculum News
It is that time of year when 
applications for Financial Assistance 
for NCEA examination fees are 
due. The rules around eligibility for 
financial assistance are:

5.4 Financial Assistance
Eligibility for financial assistance
To be eligible for financial assistance 
the applicant (the parent or guardian 
of the candidate, or a person with 

relevant care responsibilities) must be the fee payer and meet 
at least one of the following criteria:
· be receiving a Work and Income or Study Link benefit (benefit-
based applications):
· have a joint family income that would entitle the applicant 
to receive a Community Services Card from Work and Income 
(income-based applications):
· where the total fees to pay would otherwise exceed a limit 
set by the Minister of Education, a fee payer with two or more 
children who are candidates is entitled to partial remission of 
fees, irrespective of family income.

Under normal circumstances, where the fee payers are not 
eligible for financial assistance on the basis of income, but 
rather on the basis of two or more children sitting examinations, 

it is usually only worthwhile applying for assistance. However, 
a key factor here is if one or more of your children is sitting 
multiple Scholarship examinations (specifically more than 
three scholarship subject examinations). It is well worth 
checking the criteria carefully.

Schools must have these applications in the hands of NZQA 
no later than 1 September.  If you plan on submitting an 
application to College (in the case where you have children 
at two or more schools) can you please have your completed 
form to me no later than 25 August to allow me sufficient time 
to process applications.

To print off a copy of the application form, or to get more 
information on eligibility, go to this web address:

http://w w w.nzqa.govt .nz/qual i f icat ions-standards/
qualifications/ncea/entry-into-ncea/fees-for-ncea/financial-
assistance/

Robin Sutton, Senior Master Academic

http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-standards/qualifications/ncea/entry-into-ncea/fees-for-ncea/financial-assistance/
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Leadership Conference
On the last Tuesday of this term Christ’s College will be hosting 
the 6th Annual Emerging Leaders’ Conference. This one day 
conference is fully funded through a legacy to the College and 
is hosted by Christ’s College in association with The Sir Peter 
Blake Trust. Being fully funded means there is no cost to the 
delegates or their schools.

The aim of the day is to develop an awareness of leadership (in 
all its forms) amongst Year 12 students. This year will see over 
500 students from 25 schools around Canterbury attending. 
This includes all Year 12 students at Christ’s College. We have 
been fortunate to be well supported by people willing to take 
plenary sessions and workshops.

The keynote speaker will be William Pike (a mountaineer who 
lost his leg, and nearly lost his life, during a lahar eruption on Mt 
Ruapehu in 2007). In a change from previous years the second 
plenary session will consist of four speakers each talking for 15 
minutes on their leadership experiences. They are Sue Worner 
(Lincoln University), Alex Reese (www.cricketlive.co.nz), 
Delwyn Neill (Navy) and Hera Hjartardottir (www.fledge.co.nz 
<http://www.fledge.co.nz)

In the afternoon the students will be split into groups for some 
practical-based leadership workshops. Workshop presenters 
include the Army, Airforce and Navy as well as David Goodman 
(Anderson Lloyd Lawyers), Sam Johnson (College Old Boy and 
Young New Zealander of the Year), Nigel Watson (Antarctic 
Heritage Trust), Tony McKenna (Opus) and Paul Nicholson (Full 
On).

The day promises to be exciting and worthwhile day and 
hopefully all students will gain something from it in terms of 
who are they are and what leadership attributes they possess.

Darrell Thatcher and Martin Hayes,  
Conference Conveners

emerging

LEADERS
twentyfourteen
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Images from 2014 conference.

www.cricketlive.co.nz
www.fledge.co.nz
http://www.fledge.co.nz
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Connected
It is with great pleasure that the producers of the Christ’s 
College and St Margaret’s College film, Connected, invite you 
to attend the film’s premiere. This will be held at the Charles 
Luney Auditorium, St. Margaret’s College on 29 July 2014.

The screening of a film is an exciting moment for any film-
maker, but this is especially true for the students of the two 
schools who have been involved in the writing, production 
and editing of this project for nearly a year and a half. The 
final result is a testament to their combined efforts and we 
hope you will be able to share in their achievement.

Written by students, headed by Amazir Aknine and Meghan 
Laing, the film is about a history student who, as part of his 
research into early 20th Century photography, stumbles 
across a girl from the period he is researching on an online 
chat room. His friends are all obsessed with the technology 
of cell phones, Facebook, Twitter etc. and he thinks they 
are playing a practical joke on him. When he discovers the 
girl online is actually from 1911 and is critically ill, he has to 
make a vital choice about whether he can save her.

This is the sixth film produced for the two schools by HOD 
Media Studies at Christ’s College, Peter Hewson. “The 
students have great fun doing these film projects,” he says, 
“as they learn a great deal about the process involved in 
film-making and the skills required.” Adult mentors from the 
film and television industry have helped guide the students 
through the process.

We very much hope that you can join us at St Margaret’s 
College on the Tuesday 29 July.

RSVP phewson@christscollege.com  by Friday 18 July

A  S T  M A R G A R E T ’ S  C O LLE G E 
&  C H R I S T ’ S  C O LLE G E  F I LM 

TUESDAY 29 JULY
7.00 FOR 7.30PM

CHARLES LUNEY AUDITORIUM 
ST MARGARET’S COLLEGE 
RSVP phewson@christscollege.com

TU ES 29 J U LY

Keep up to date with everything going on at 
Christ’s College by exploring our 

wide range of social media 

SPORTS

2013 Register
The 2013 Christ’s College Register will soon be distributed 
to all boys (i.e brothers receive one each) in Year 10 and 
above. This year the cost of the Register is $37.00 and will 
be disbursed to your son’s account. 

If you do not wish to receive a Register, or would like to 
receive extra copies, please contact inblackandwhite@
christscollege.com or phone Ms Jacqueline Gilbert on 
(03) 364 6803 no later than Monday 23 June.

Please order through the above contacts if you did not 
have a boy at College in 2013 but would still like a copy.

The cost of the 2013 Register was disbursed to the final 
accounts of the 2012 leavers and will be posted to them.

Copies of the Register are unable to be returned once 
they have been distributed.

Kind regards,

Jacqueline Gilbert, Publications Manager

mailto:phewson@christscollege.com
mailto:phewson@christscollege.com
http://twitter.com/christscollege
http://www.youtube.com/user/christscollnz
http://www.allteams.co.nz/christs-college/
http://www.allteams.co.nz/christs-college/
http://www.facebook.com/ChristsCollege
mailto:inblackandwhite@christscollege
mailto:inblackandwhite@christscollege
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From the Archives
Tucked into one of the archives boxes marked “ Chapel” is a book 
by W. Walsham Howe called “Holy Communion, Preparation 
and Companion”. Presented to Rowland Cecil Tosswill (2885) a 
boarder in School House, it is an example of the long tradition 
of marking Confirmation with the gift of a book. 

There is evidence that editions of this particular work were 
presented in the Diocese of Christchurch since the 1880’s.  Not 
only do these gifts mark a significant event in the life of an 
individual, they also provide them with prayers to help those 
who were confirmed, according to the words that were used 
in the Confirmation Service at this time, to continue “thine 
forever, and daily increase in thy Holy Spirit, more and more 
until he come unto thy everlasting kingdom”.

This particular volume has the added poignancy of being 
associated with the College Chaplain, Guy Spencer Bryan-
Brown and having been given to Tosswill, just three days after 
the Gallipoli Landings. The Battle of the Landing claimed the 
life of two Christ’s College old boys - 22 year old Oswald Mark 
Norris while 24 year old Francis LH Sapsford was unaccounted 
for. Both old boys would later be remembered at the Lone Pine 
Memorial.

Guy Spencer Bryan-Brown arrived at Christ’s College from a 
teaching and chaplaincy position at Glenalmond, Scotland  
in 1913. He coached the First XI, played fives, was a member 
of the dialectic society, camped with the cadets  and became 
involved in the life of School House as a tutor.   He also played 
cricket for Canterbury and took on leadership roles in social 
justice groups within the Diocese. Like many College chaplains 
before and after him, he was responsible for the preparation of 

boys for Confirmation and Tosswill was one amongst 30 who 
were presented in that year to Bishop Churchill Julius, second 
Bishop of the Diocese and Warden of Christ’s College.  B-B, as 
he was known, was killed in action on 14 October 1917. 

Jane Teal, Archivist
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Library Matters
The spotlight is still on research this 
term and it is great to see so many boys 
in the library looking for information. 
Research into any topic can be either 
a journey of discovery that keeps you 
fascinated as you learn more and more 
or it can be an overwhelming task 
where you sift through thousands of 
websites trying to find what you need. 
You then lose that one vital piece of 

data as you have so many tabs open!

So here are two tools to help your sons.

Carrot2 is an open source search results clustering engine. 
It can automatically organise (cluster) search results into 
thematic categories. This is particularly useful when boys are 
starting their search - whatever the subject or topic. They are 
presented with sub topics which can help them search more 
efficiently and effectively, and provides keywords for them to 
then go on and use for more refined searching. I love it because 
it provides less information in an organised way. This has got to 
be a good thing for boys!

Here is an examples of how it ‘clusters’ into themes. The ‘search’ 
is John F Kennedy’s assassination.

This is a visual representation of a how Carrot2 clusters 
information. Excellent for visual learner!

The second tool is OneTab - an excellent little app that sits as 
an icon in the top right-hand corner of your browser. It quite 
simply saves all the tabs that you have open as a list, you can 
give the list a name and hey presto - your search is saved 
forever. I am so going to use this app the next time I book a 
holiday!

Lisa Trundley-Banks, Teacher/Librarian

Trademe Auction
Richard’s House Year 12 students George Cresswell and 
Samuel Wilson are auctioning a Crusaders training shirt to 
raise money and awareness for CanTeen. All money from 
the sale will go to CanTeen. Check out their auction at http://
www.trademe.co.nz/Browse/Listing.aspx?id=742126968 

Please bid for this excellent cause if you are able.  The jersey 
was kindly donated to the boys by Tyler Bleyendaal and his 
family.

http://www.trademe.co.nz/Browse/Listing.aspx?id=742126968
http://www.trademe.co.nz/Browse/Listing.aspx?id=742126968
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The 2014 Christ’s 
College vs King’s 
College Debate
The Demosthenes Trophy debating exchange was first 
instigated back in 1966 in order to strengthen ties between 
our two schools.  Over the years Christ’s College has won this 
trophy 22 times, while King’s College has won it 19 times.  This 
year’s annual debate, held up in Otahuhu (Auckland) last Friday 
13 June, was certainly going to be another strongly contested 
debate.
  
Vincent Curd, William Warren and William Fulton were very 
warmly welcomed by Mr David Barclay and his team of Year 
13 Debaters, Sam Clarke, Will Eddowes and Elle Hughes, who 
showed us around their school and their beautiful brick and 
wood chapel.  Part of the tour included Mr Barclay pointing 
out a spot of special significance to Christ’s College – the white 
stone cross that was removed from our Chapel following the 
2011 February earthquake. This was presented to King’s College 
by our Headmaster Simon Leese to thank them for taking a 
number of our students in the aftermath of the earthquake.  

After the tour of the school we joined the boarders for a tasty 
dinner in their Dining Hall.  The debaters were then given some 
time to prepare in the boardroom, the Richwhite Room.

This year Christ’s affirmed that “This House would punish the 
parents of under-18 children who were convicted of crimes”, 
arguing that it was the state’s duty to ensure problem parents 
were punished for negligence in raising their children.  King’s 
response was to question the fairness of punishing good 
parents who, despite their best efforts, have a child who goes 
off the rails due to factors such as peer pressure or drugs.  
Sadly, it was to be King’s year again, as they were able to 
finally convince the adjudicator that all parents should not be 
punished for their children’s criminal actions.  Vincent Curd 
was once again outstanding in the presentation of his team’s 
case, and was awarded the top marks of the debate.  The gap 
between wins and losses has therefore, unfortunately, further 
narrowed this year.  

Christine Rayward, TIC Debating

Mud Run
Christ’s College was well-represented at the annual UC 
Education Mud Run at Motukurara Raceway on Sunday. 
Ten College teams participatied, with the team of Tom 
Raymond, Harry Bonifant, George Perkins and Ben Morris 
taking line honours. In second place was the team of Toby 
Franks, Andrew Ford, Frazer Densem and Sam Doyle.

Harry Bonifant, Tom Raymond, Ben Morris and George Perkins

William Fulton, Vincent Curd, William Warren

Ben Murray
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Qualification for 
National Tournament
Our football 1st XI has stepped out strongly this season and set 
a number of milestones, with plenty of the season remaining. 
Most significantly the side has earned a spot at the National 
Premier Tournament for the first time since 1999. Depending 
on other results, it is expected that the Christ’s College side will 
compete in the top 16 group at this tournament to be held at 
Napier in September.

MIC Football Matt Cortesi says that the success they 
are enjoying this year is the result of hard training and 
development work which began in 2010. “The development 
work has included training camps with the APFA Academy, a 
tour to South America and futsal training and competition in 
the boys’ spare time. Richard Bell’s (coach) input through Futsal 
and with the 1st XI has helped us to develop a good style of 
play and improved overall quality of skills,” says Mr Cortesi.

Milestones achieved so far this year:
- only the third time in 20 years (1994, 2009, and 2014) the side 
has beaten Christchurch Boys’ High School 1st XI, and the first 
time they have beaten them twice in one season.
- first time that the side has beaten CBHS, St Andrew’s College 
and St Bede’s College all in the same season.

- top of the 18th grade 1st division after round one. Will 
compete in the championship group for the remainder of the 
season.
- qualified for National Premier Tournament for the first time 
since 1999.

Results to date (Played 12, Won 8, Drawn 1, Lost 3) :

CC vs. CBHS 1stXI  .........................................................................1-0 win
CC vs. St Bede’s 1stXI  ................................................................4-1 win*
CC vs. FC Twenty 11 ..................................................................2-2 draw
CC vs. SBHS 1stXI  .........................................................................0-3 loss
CC vs. Halswell United  ...............................................................4-1 win
CC vs. Rangiora High School  .................................................1-2 loss*
CC vs. STAC 1stXI  ..........................................................................4-2 win
CC vs. Cashmere Technical  .......................................................5-0 win
CC vs. Rathkeale College  ...........................................................5-0 win  

(Sports Exchange)
CC vs. Mountain View High  ....................................................3-0 win*
CC vs. SBHS 1stXI  .........................................................................1-2 loss
CC vs. CBHS 1stXI  .......................................................................5-0 win*

* = National Qualification Games

Harriers Results
Canterbury Athletics held the inaugural Andrew Reese 
Memorial Relay at Woodend on Saturday. Christ’s 
College’s number one harrier team of Hunter McKenzie, 
Jeremy Penrose, Nick Stewart, Frazer Densem and James 
Munro was first home on handicap.  This team also 
won the junior men’s grade. The number two team of 
Nic Tillman, Etienne Wain, Sam Walker, Sam Taylor and 
Hamish Penrose were third in the junior men’s grade.

Ben Wade

Tom Raymond
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Mid-South SS Fencing 
Champs 2014
Daniel Keleghan, William Warren and Anthony Goh 
fenced both foil and epee in the mid-south Secondary 
Schools’ championships.

In the foil, William finished 7th, losing to Daniel in the 
tableau of 8. Daniel and Anthony both made it into the 
finals, with Daniel winning by 15-7. Daniel received a gold 
medal in the foil and Anthony silver.

In the epee, William Warren finished 6th, again losing 
to Daniel. In the semi finals, Anthony ended up fencing 
Daniel again, this time Anthony winning by 15-11 to 
advance to the finals. However, Anthony lost the final 
15-7 so finished 2nd, gaining another silver medal.

Also, during Queen’s Birthday weekend, Anthony fenced 
in Auckland for the North Island championships, in an 
Open Senior level competition. He finished 18th in the 
Open Men’s epee.

Water Polo
Congratulations to Ethan Clements, Fong Fu and Max Clark 
who have been named in the Canterbury under-16 water polo 
side which will travel to Auckland in the next holidays for the 
Pan-Pacific games. All boys currently play water polo for club 
sides in the Christchurch area.

Dominic Newman
Dominic Newman has been selected for the New Zealand 
men’s hockey team to compete at the Youth Olympic Games in 
Nanjing, China from 16-18 August.

He is one of nine players who will compete in the tournament 
which follows the new Hockey5 format.

Earlier this year Dominic was part of the New Zealand side who 
won the qualifying tournament in Vanuatu.  Ten nations will 
compete in this competition at the Youth Olympics.

For any comments or queries please contact us
inblackandwhite@christscollege.com

Max Clark Ethan Clements Fong Fu

Daniel Keleghan, William Warren and Anthony Goh

mailto:inblackandwhite@christscollege
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To pay online go to www.christscollege.com/mid-winter-drinks or return your completed order form to: Mid Winter 
Drinks, Christ’s College, Private Bag 4900, Christchurch 8140 or fax to (03) 364 5295

Your Names: (for name tags) ............................................................................................................................................................

Phone:  ............................................................  Email: ...............................................................................................................

METHOD OF PAYMENT:

 I enclose a cheque payable to Christ’s College Parents’ Association

Please charge my credit card:  VISA                MASTERCARD  Total: $.................................

Name on card: .......................................................................................   Signature: ....................................................................  

Card No:                           Expiry date: ____ /____

Or Debit my Son’s Account (Son’s Name): ...........................................................................................

Mid-Winter Drinks
Christ’s College Parents’ Association

Enjoy mid-winter cheer in our Dining Hall on the final day of term.  
There will be mulled wine, hot ham and the wonderful  

company of other College parents and staff.

FRIDAY 4 JULY,  5.30PM, $35 PER PERSON
ONLINE PAYMENTS http://christscollege.com/mid-winter-drinks

www.christscollege.com/mid
http://christscollege.com/mid-winter-drinks


A unique book to celebrate  
the extraordinary life of Jock Hobbs

I knew Jock for a long time and enjoyed his company on many occasions.  
We would joke and talk about New Zealand’s political and sporting problems and how to solve them.

I miss him very much.

I was very proud when New Zealand hosted the 2011 Rugby World Cup. Jock, perhaps more  
than anyone, played a vital part in bringing the Cup to New Zealand.

At the time of Jock’s passing I said winning the Cup was one of New Zealand’s finest hours,  
and convincing Dublin that New Zealand should host the Cup was possibly Jock’s finest hour.

Jock was an inspiration.

New Zealand was fortunate to have Jock as an ambassador on the world stage and  
I personally count myself very lucky to have known him.

Prime Minister John Key

It was wonderful that Jock lived to see the Eden Park final in 2011, which  
probably took every ounce of strength he had.  That was, alas, the last time I ever saw him.  

But Jock’s humility and leadership qualities are attributes I will never forget.

Helen Clark

If I ever wanted someone to have as a father, Jock would be that man.

Mils Muliaina

Jock Hobbs was no ordinary man. His achievements were as numerous as they were outstanding. But 
despite all the success he enjoyed during his 52 years on this planet, to Jock, first and foremost, came  
his family and friends.

In order to raise funds for a memorial window for Jock in the Christ’s College Chapel, his friends and family 
have created a book to commemorate Jock’s extraordinary life and capture the stories and memories of 
those who truly knew him, as a lasting celebration of a great man.

REMEMBERING JOCK is a 240 page hardback featuring a colourful collection of personal stories and 
anecdotes, covering key events such as his crucial role in the Packer-led WRC vs NZRU battle and the birth 
of professionalism in 1995, the 2003 Rugby World Cup co-hosting debacle, the heroic Rugby World Cup 
2011 bid, and his battle with cancer and the brutality of its treatment. The combination of these personal 
words and a rich collection of images, many sourced from Jock’s family archives will provide a fascinating 
and moving insight into the character and life of one of our great New Zealanders.

Along with the recollections of close friends and family, the book includes contributions from former 
teammates, fellow All Blacks, politicians, colleagues and other individuals from around the world. 
Contributors include:

Helen Clark
Murray Deaker
Robbie Deans 
Marc Ellis 
Grant Fox 
Michael Greenslade 
Andy Haden 

Steve Hansen 
John Hart 
Don Hayes 
Sir Graham Henry
Rt Hon John Key 
David Kirk
John Kirwan 

Sir Brian Lochore 
Richie McCaw 
Sir Colin Meads
Murray Mexted 
Syd Millar (CBE, MBE)
Graham Mourie
Mils Muliaina 

Keith Quinn 
Wayne Shelford
Wayne Smith 
Martin Snedden
Steve Tew
Jeff Wilson
Alex Wyllie

Some stories are heartfelt and moving tributes to Jock, and others are humorous accounts of times shared. 
They speak of Jock’s early years; his school and university days; his playing days; his passion for life, the 
game of rugby and his friends; his career in administration, business and law, as well as his family life. 
REMEMBERING JOCK will be a complete tribute, and a great way to remember and celebrate our mate, Jock!

The book is a fundraiser and can only be ordered from www.jockthebook.com before 30th June at $45 
including GST (per book) plus $5 postage and handling. The publication date is 15 August and copies will 
be shipped to your door on or before that date. 

All profits from the sale of the book will go towards the cost of the stained glass window in the Christ’s 
College Chapel in remembrance of Jock, and then to the Ruth Spearing Cancer Research Trust and  
to Leukaemia & Blood Cancer NZ.

Don’t miss out on your copy of JOCK. 
Only a limited number of copies will be printed and ordering online via www.jockthebook.com  

before the end of June is the only guaranteed way of securing a copy.

ORDER NOW

ORDER NOW

http://www.jockthebook.com/
http://www.jockthebook.com/

